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Morehead Baptist Church To Hold
! MARCH TERM CIRCUIT COURT
Revival; Rev. Games W.U Preach
OPENED WITH LIGHT DOCKET '

The Morehead Baptise Chnrcb has tuky Sonday School Association
announced its plana for a revival u^er tba dlraetioD of Dr. Geoipe A
meetias to begin April Id and to; Jopiin has planned to. foster an encontinae through the two following: tire mooth of Sanday School at*
Pmii|h 1OwBcn Cdi
Sundays. Rev. Louis S. Gainaa, i tendance rather than only one day. Do^el Withool Uquw Cue Li(htut I. Shmiml Teu«l
Pastor of the First Baptiat Cburdh, Dr. JopUn was here about
Nm(I Not Fom^: PnrpoM Only To Cl^
Mur Cue, Alreedj TrieS; Creed
Lexington, North Carolina, and an ago and made plane with tite local
Titlos To tnd .
iotlmata friend of Pastor Kasee. haa paaton and Sanday School SnperinJerr Ie Seuioe
been asked to come and
tendeata to observe the entire montii
preaching. Hia consent has' been re It is dMmad beat to &eter the
t* tb« fedeiml coart at
The March term of ^ Rowan
ceived and plana are now going for* whole month, inasoueh as attend
Corinctu,
whkh hava been
CirMit Court ppened Monday mornward for thia meeting. The
ance on several Soadaya may bring
canainf eoi
alarm
will be, at uBual, in charge of the aboat the habH of going' to Sunday
Ao&ptcd
B&ll&cis
bench.
Following the aelectioa of
local Pastor. Rev. Gaines is alaO a School, while the one day would not
t nearly aa aerioua aa they appear.'
—
Jury, the judge inatructgood aihger and hia work ia former be-so lik^ to do so. It is expected
ins to Nr. Teanyaon Badwina,
L. H. Borton, music departnent ed them extensively in the Bems on
Orb Hicka i^. fatally injared, meetings with Pastor Razee has
who has chaise of the Goveranient
b.. received »p,„
lad, has
copies ft,,
from a, which he re<iuested that they m*
<lyins
inatautly,
when
the
Ford
car
prepsred
them
both
to
do
valuable
from
the
_
.-----.__________________
work of elMTins tb titiea to
Chicago pnbUshing boom of monn-gamine thoroughly.
The foUowing
ty is thla eeanty. Mr. Be<twiiM atat^ which he waa drivins collided with work together ia ao^. Farther
Uin ballads and other
hU;*f i
« tb. Gro.d Jury.
track comins from the oppoeite nouneements about the meeting
c>l to a Newa reporter that he had
he arranged raeeutiy. Rev.' Bud] I C. B. Daugherty. Clayton Ptayth*
The accident occurred j be ma^^ later.
Sunday <
: eea pat to a fraat da^ of trouble direction.
__
_
______ d w, _ V
!?,_■ H. Kszee^.Wor A the Morehead ier, WflUi Bailey. John HamaiMh
the John Kelley garage at,
April is to be ______
Lxplainias the ra^n fw the eumlcMwn_as G^to* m ti, be made known by the comchurch. Jtlaborated with j Hamilton Kidd. Emmitt Blanton,
Hayes Crossing on Friday . of last Sunday-School .month. The Ken* mittee.
mono bcu« hnod.
Mr Boston int^ arrangement of .John Rood. Maridti Mynhier, A. L.
Tbe land owaara wete.aarrad with «\eek.
the balWir''^
Tackett, Rev. Moore. Bethel Hell,
Mr. .Hicks bad been to Olive Hill
noticea to appear before the federal
The'songs an: “Madame, I Hioti Everett Cooper.. A. Tackett, Fbre1 bnainaas and was on his way
coart at Corinston aotey for tbe
Come A-Conrting,” “Rad River Vat man.
home
at
the
time
of
the
accident.
parpoae of dearlss their titiea aod
"Moore’s “tithin.*’ IMlhmf
FBTIT JURT
He waa well known In this aee:he titiea of the land ander optioB
ilWby,” and “T%e WagnM'al
Levi EHrk^ B. P.
•I J. 'W.
w. Davis.
1
>n, having been a' laborer at the
ro the geeanuaeiit for the MiabUb■ Ud.”
Blair, a.
Cornett, S. R^raa,
lent of the Ctuaberland Forwt plant of the Kentucky Fire Brkk . The Rowan County Corn-Bog
DennU Hall. Earl
^Beginning Monday. March II.:
Company
a^
Haldeman
for
a
num
area
tUroection. In hia examina*
Production Control Association will the Morehead State Teacher's Col-'
Jake Plank, Henry SuMier, Belra
tiona of titioa for the porpooee of ber of yean.
Branham. Bob Royse, Lon Utterbaek
lege will have a Folk Dance Week
makins abetraeta to the land ander*
tbe Court House. Each farmer
Howard HaU, Emmitt Littleton,
which will be under the direction
cption. Mr. Redwiae haa foood ap.
has signed an application for a of Denver Cojlins, notetf reereation ]
Watt Eldrige and Glennis Fraloy
proximately aixty tracta eat of
Cforn-Bog contract wil] be eligible leader from the Carr C-reek Com- ■
exceed on own motion. N. A. Wells
r%hty examined to have defeetNa
to vote in tbe eleeton of 1986 Coo^ munlty Center.
. |
title* Is tone w^. Before the so*mitteemen. The committee will be
ITJl .-H’. «cuse for not se^ng as a jurior
At the regular rhitt>e} hour orf \
ernment fUI purehaae tbe land the
composed of farmers who have
_ and again
__ on PViday of that'
--------and having been duly summoned by
h>r I
Monday
Utle* moat be abaolateljr clear. CUef
ed contracts.
As tiie Assoelm week. MrT'roliins,’ aid^‘br»tn‘drats $14,198.72 Collected During
aaidvserviee and re- .
amonp the thiogi which effect tbe
tion will have forty to fifty mem
of tbe college, win present folk
ag,_rf, y* . »
***'
titles ie the over lapplnt of eemo
bers. Farmers will be allOTAd to sign donee program;
MonAi Total
Morehrad -u. excused by the court
tracta In the boandriea.
MomUy Aa rime
contracts for some time yet But
-Mr. Collins will also have charge !
0»er $50,000
■"«* •»»»«* «•<>«>■
only farmers who have signed by
When a tract of thia aort ia found
Memorial Serwieu
March 9th wilt participsU in the of a rmreaUon period at the Col- i
not only the owner of the land noder
collecting for' the month of
Herbert^^Mo^^jS' Smedley,
lege gymi
option bat the owner of every tract ’
organisation.
For Bar
"
■
C. D.. I-htgram. Zaek
bc.undiBS that tract la
The committeemen elected Mareb
eppesr before Oe court to estahUsh' . Opening the March term of the i)th will attend a training meeting at 7.00 to 8;00 p. m. During'folk May. sheriff and ttx-roflector. Out i Cart Alley, Robert Riddle, Bam Lithoar,
he
wiR
teach
^Danish
folk
the bonndriee and clear the titie.^ Rowan Circuit Court Hon. D. B.
March nth to receive instruc
most eases it is merely s foiiueA. CsudDl, ia making his iastructions tions relative to their duties as
At any rate it ia to the adviJUs to the Grand Jury took oceaMen to cemmitteemen. Gra^y SeDards of
leee atodenta h. the
‘*to
monthly eoBeetton made
Iff every property owner to have' memorialixe Judge AlHe W. Tmiag the Kentucky I^riment Station '?* etwenta. in the
.
by Mr. May. December was larger
this title cleared by tiw federal in words of bi^Mt praira. Stating and Count, Agent Cha. L. Goff win
1
' by Mveral tbousaad dollars
K pai
parfeets the many and great ^ngs that iniitract committeemen at IIMir-meet.!
j.-governuie»t. as it not ob
only
« providing whole- the fact that the C. and O. Raifrbaid^ '
^some form of recreation.”
the tWe dr.............................................
tike laad ewdee.i Judge Teuag had aceompUdsed
Company and other franchise hold- Dt
I as gea. bag«m tg tte «
coamittee on
noidfe: . Tbo- February
- 860.00 i^udFUft.
! (UsohitioBi to draw up t set ef
sere of turao up^.
ohitibns beTitting the oeeadoa aid
fCoatinood On Page FTve)
Tbe to^

MONDAY; JURIES SELECTED

Horton Receives

Orb Hicks Killed
In Auto Wreck

Corn-Hog Program Folk Dancing
Brought To A Close Classes To Open S

Huge Sum Is
Paid lu Taxes"

Circuit Judgp
Praises Judge
AlKeW. Young

Church To Stage | J-Hobbs Dies
Automobile Race
Of Heart Attack

amounted to 860,807.99. Outside of
time for the holding
________ f the ftanchise money the sheriff ie SARAH JANE BYRON I
of the memorial serriee for Judge
J. 9. Hobbe, concrete inspector | charged with taxes to the amount of
light be tormod a waigua
young.
/
GON,f
AT HOME AT PARAGON,^
for
the
9Ute
Ri^imy
Department
’
^
^
: race is betaig sbttM
It waa nlso tugi^ in the
died aaddenly &tnrday morning.
suuctions that the Grand Jury make
Christian einreh BIhk school following an attack of acute indi- : As no tax payment i
,
Mrs. Sarah Jdne Byron of Parataxes became ' p,„ jipd
he, home on Sunday,
a rigid investigation into the acta starting noxt Sunday marataB.
^ gostion according to the Coroner's gran^ tins year.
payable on March f, and after that
3. following an iUneas of
r.t tiw offkars of the county, and ^ Bible sebo^ haa baau dfvUad Ig inquest held foOowisg his death,
date the penalty and interest was
pu„p„i
that tiwy rapert ea their activities, clarasa fetta
dNMntt
Mr. Hobbs had been
put
on.
Soy
tax
payers
may
have
^
held
Monday
by Rev. OUver .
He stated that the offiears who division of the achool is riding in
several days of palm ia Ua
Wilson of Blase and burial was
been
attempting
(Continued
on
Page
I'lve)
on of the «®“***'
^ >
made at Paragon.
to cure himsetf. He bad decided
‘ school is riding in a Buiek.
Mrs. Byron was 72 years of age
to consult a doctor or get some DAUGHTER BORN TO
(Continued On Page Five)
at the time of hem
_death. 'She is
I mileage is (
l»y tks ■*-1 medicine and had B»ne to Biahop’e
FORMER RESIDENT is survived by Dial cfaildran.
tendance and offering. Each one Drug store for that purpose. At.,
; TO OPEN NEW CREAM
William Byron of Cahone, Colo
present counto a mfle. Each penny J he wu watting for a clerk, be sudAnnouncements have been re rado; Charles Byron. Los Angei«»,
STATION ^R. a 3TREET|.,
„„„ .
Hbd.j
ceived here of the birth of a daugb/ , California; Edward Byron, joUet,
ter to BCr. and Mrs. D. C. Yates of ID.; John Byron, Chicago,
■am sva^uu
uuuex
.
. , I''•*
A
,t»ro
b.'b,,-d.,
Lexington.
Mrs. Yates was for- Stella Brown. Ctearfield. Ky.: Laura
of Miw Daisy Maffett I and tbe milage snti be comimted . jeal
I could roach him.
merly Miss MQdred Allen, a dsagfa-| Wills, Harvey, IlL; Cora Donohue.
of Flratngeburg will be opened hw'and carried forward each Sunday-; Mr. Hobbs lived in Louiavihe al- .
, „
. -..
r. J. Allen «nd . Alice Bfurphey and a sja. ElHa of
Saturday of this week, accord^ ^
picture of the two can witii the though b^waa a native of NieholaB !
'
connected with the |
in
the!
issue of- the News.

dQ\

/

CIRCUIT COURT
The crowds in town this woek _.
luul Ciro.lt Curt roronb.
milling about, waiting for aomethiag to happen.. Some are
1 hostaesa boat; some an hen
eauae they can't batp
I are ban merely at enriosi^
1 w<T-

LAST wiurs ISSUl

Sb."“«;s«:

/iiSW-ro,

roproit, of rororot,

^MoTekeod Foculty, Studeiits Heard

“

I n“». Tb« ***‘‘®" ^ operate in baekword as tim mUeage M comput- He hod bean here since the work
the building on Railroad street next;
.fhe race will continue to i.re began on thl street last fall,
comOv .11,1.117 '
j Second Sunday in May, Motliers I The ramains were taken to Nich-[
can only my wfaot we believe, that door to the Boee Shoe Shop.
Itty. when a grand Up end fina! ,ol«vtUe where ^neral
seraices
Horehesd 8
the complimenta.were not to much
night at 9:30
for tbe News, as they were an in
cberk UP wiU be mode Mnch in- ’
‘***
*' ;nt on the air Friday
when memban of the eoDega and
dication of the great love and re
ject of the entire mass of dtixeni
over WSM, IbAvlla.. ThM 1
for Aidge Young, to whom the edi
tion was
Incidentally several thonmnd ex- ' During the year of 1934.
> Peabody Co^
tm copies were prinwd and the edi-'
,ji 1tojj
toldtwo
two hnnderd
hnnderd and
The aerim M
tion was exhausted completely on *
f^nr deaths in Rowan C<«nDr. A L.
Monday of this weeV. People are '
these, sixty three were babies
[Crabb of Peabody.
stiD dropping, into the News office ^
diseases that . are
Friday night of thia week. ' "CM8ttvatlO^ wm tha thHW «f
to order additional copUs. We are L^ailable and cod^lable. When we
sorry to be obliged to announce '
there being born in the Truck were wrecked Monday night following the session of the basket- , the 1
C-oIlege ,for tbe use of tUs tiuma. iiiiuiiftg
that there are no more copies svail- '
hundred and sixty two when the track aide swiped an au
dance
Aimee Irene Moore who directed
1 babies last year and sixty three of
tomobile parked in front of the
tomobiie
^
^
— a 1! the'
the program, is that Morehead
Morehi ' ’ is
'*
^ these were buried with diseases
Midland Trail Hotel, and rammpd it i**
Morehead High
the most bmntiTHE REGIONAL
that they should not have had, we ———m
.. .
The music will
^f Xeataeky and .
to wonder when mothers will into several cars parked beside it
be furnished by the Ring’s Jeaten dopoittHal «E
get tired of burying their little ones | -n,, aeddent is said to have been
About this time each year
Ocohestra, a local
organ!- in some tom the
chief topic of- convention in More- [
learn to go to their doctor for ,

In Broadcast Over WSM Friday

Report 224Deadis
In Rowan County
-jJrnck Jams Five | To SpoMor Dmcc gIS
Cars Together On Fj^y Night

appearanoe on the program won m
~
Tk,

rJop.1

on the program to illustrate points
brought out in the speeches.
It
was directed by Marvili E. George.
(Continued On Page Ffbel

Newshonnds Enjoy
Victory Dinner
The Rowan County News hounds
who won the Independent Basket
ball tournament at Ashland wefe'
entertained at dinner Monday even,ing at the home of Mrs. Grace Ford ;
and Jack Wilson, in honor of the
roca^ion.
Places were laid for nine guests
and Claude Clayton. Guests in ad
dition to the Newshdunds wera.
Coaches G. D. Downing and BUI
Following the dinner, the evening
t in gossip and in playing

uroro™.nt

h» ! „, b. k.pt from b.vi.« «.».
‘
.““*5 ^ “"T »•»«•
Tro. A.*.ro,b Dr. P~l.
Th. H»bd. pro-n..d
^Md the”doetor tokes I Each car was shoved into
car , pices of ^ Morehead Woman’s a. Y. M-.yd. .Jossi Mayes and Deaii, WiUon with a gold basketball
.0 b. .ro,.,.r,u.r bbfb l»*«:u,.pro,ror_,.ro„dG..J.rro,_u^^
."dl.„.jTo
;5^ .^d S
«f tha near In Morehead.
And the '
dalivht in inirtructing the
^
,Club and the funds realized wiU be W. H. Vaughan who 'gave the clos- sponsir of the team.
^
......................... '
^
than he|» considerable extent.
Cap-^ usrt for the purpose of further ing spen-h in the absence of Presi-: Those present at the dinner were
V
Jjjg playground esUl)lished dent J. H. Pnvne who w;a8 unable Oxloy. Downing. Johnson. Ryan.
^
organization at the public to make the trip op account of ill- Scroggins. Clayton. Hall. Mocabee.
lown but lb. .p.opl, pf tb. rurol'it bro roPtnn.d tb. db«»».
lOurs
I.......
.....................
...........................im-^schoo!.
Subscription to tbe dance nets.
'
*
and Carter. Mouse Combs was unrorul di.trftft ft. UUu, in tb. '„Ti ^ow bi. wuipklby in tb. bro.ro '
----- mediately. The total damage to all ,wiU be One Dollar. Evenrone is inThe Junior High Bovs Glee Ciub able to be prerant but wired his re(Continued
On Pago
Phre)
«ars amounted to about $800.00.
vited to attend.
df the Training School sang songs greU.
(Comtinoed Ou Page Five)
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Tbe question bright and ahinmg sword which }i«
I in thia raoTemant, Dr. TalUodinc- Vinson snid be resided the sss to wbother or not .and
so long wieided and carry on the^
h«n quoted the letter as ifstinc.
' sembly as a jreat power for the
/ resohjlion endorsing the courag-' aehievecDent of that goal, and-sof- rules of the Senator tbs' bill could buttle for his section'and for all tbvdertbip of Lieut. Got. A. ' gested that tbe aaombly'a enani^ be brought out for consideration people in the Sut« of Kentucky.
Published- Every Thursday
B. Chandler^ ealling the qweial non on conflicting . taxation meet without the consent of 26 members.
Signed:
Robert
Humphreys.
at MORfcHEAD, Rowan County, KENTUCKY
aeaaton of the Legislature, which hu ‘ with the House Waya and Heane Judge Young had written the rules
Mayfield, Ky., President Pro-tern
of Kentucky SUt« Senate.'
given the people of Kentucky a * sub-committee on doublo taxation, i;equiring that number to bring a
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice of
t chance to have a voice in oclecting of which he ia chairman.
bill from oommittee. Senator Brock
Morehead, Kentucky, November 1, 1918.
' the officinlB who will have charts
Senator Barkley,
Demoeiatie, was BuiwortiRg the Sales Tax vigor
of the affain of Kentucky for the Kentucky, who wns to hnve apokan ously and waa making a
effort
to have it reconsidered. Judge
JACK WILSON ............................. EDITOR and MANAGER next four yean, also waa adopted on the doable taxation qneatien,
It is wHh great timidity, caosed
Younng feared that they would bold
jby the aaaociation's execntivo com-I was unnble to appMr.
the Senate rales inoperative and set by the knowledge
lack of
11.60
them aside. In order to get an ex expression, that I v
to make
.s,v
,
. HOLMS IS WEAKER.
■. .90
pression
he
advocated
the
bringing
sUtemeot-^garding one of the
.60
^
conrag-!PHYSICIANS REPORT
out of a- “Pish” bill that had beer truest and wost loyal friends God
*2 00
----------------------------------------- '*«*«rowr
r.,s„------ --vowoior n> maxing
oMkiBt
Washington,
wasnington, .March
March 2 -— Oliver sent back to the committe^. He made Almighty ever gave me.
another passioned plea in favor of
For years 1 have known Judge
^
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance
j »*"
for the peopto'Mt dedar-; Wendell Holmoa, beloved lor
tbe hUl. Brock opposed it. Judge Young persogally and Airing tkeie
Yonng
fottgbt to bring it from the years I had occasion to seek hu ad
You
Goveriior' loeii« sU^Uy
! and Brock .opposed
vice many times. I feel that.1 have
> has given to battle for life, his ]
MEMBEB Of THE KENTUCKY PBESS ASBOCIATieN
in reoeiviac ad
ty to aeleet hoaoM tonJ^t after a badMde eonsataMon. stting the 1
wbers to vote in favor of it be vice ft«m one ef the greatest KeaI enmpetent i
important |
Snffering from pnenmonin, the
t ONE DOLLAR RELIEF VOUCHER
fore
it
could
be
brought
out.
Lieut.
tnckiana
ovemment aged man was under an oxygen tent
During the time I have known him
we, with all our detennination a meaanre resorted to when pnenm- Gov. Chandler luled in favor , of
Brock. Judge Young took the floor 1 hnve seen the great and tbe humble
, ^ree &xteen mile trips to the post office to get it Two •»<*
plmlge ounetves to a onia patients
_________ ....
thirty mile trips to Mw^head to get it One hundred eiiht
«f asleeting men for ofFresh soppHes of oxygen were and amidst the laughter of the Senat
ors
made
e
one
sentence
statement.
whom we all ri.-ognUed to I
mOes in all to gnt get a ONE DOLLAR Relief voucher-so that
^ ^
t® the trust -taken to the jnrlst's home daring
••I don’t like fish anyway." He had quite capable. I have seen many call
forced the 'issue and' forced Brock upon bhn for material aid, as well
‘ ------- ----------- ----------E„w.„ vwuuiy.
Count..
' pie of Kentucky.”
* CU,..
^
„ ..V. v«... utau in
lii Akwwsii
■ ^
sapport the rale which killed the as advics reagrding Importeat mat
following bulletin at 6:20 o'clock. to
Sales Tsx in the 1932 session.'
ter o? Ihe state and Nation, and I
Let the Joan be nameless, as he was evidently shameless.' Member* of the association’s exec- xft
1 eonsnltation • with Dr.
It was admMCwMy the
finisb- have never seen one turned back
aee, besides D^. Val- Hose, William B. Belkn^, Ralph
The story is tha^ be was offered work and refused it oo the
lentary
wn.-k without receiving thnt which be
^0 signed the rwiu- Gilbert, Clarence Miller and Wil- ed pieca—^ partiamet
ground that^e would be cut off the relief roles and would be '
witnessed in Dtsu|,(,e.
Utat has ever 1^ e
sought. av
It has .^0.4,
>
Vi.i■ i.,
i uj
by-me
-iai«
Franhicrt. ___ ✓
that those wb^ followed his advke
Tljos.- two extra pleas illusLaled never had oceaaloB to rogrot.
I
as
no
other
the
shrewd.
For. alffloet fifty yoars Jndgo
®“‘—
'VINSON ATTACKS
I
.„d In ,i™
brain end the ultra-omart Uctir* Young fought a battle . a battle for
He lived eight miles from the nearest post office. And __
DOUBLE TAXATION very advanced ape. this is a
employed to gain the end that )ic bU own oxistanee and that of his
He made three trips to that post office walking sixteen Washington, March l — Co- .-j.bing condition.
believed was for the beat interest family; a battle for tlw poopU of
uf Kentucky.
Kemqeky and ospeeiaUy for the
To the sUte at large, Ju^
of the moaBtaim.
for equitable redistribution of tax
47 ORPHANS DEAD Young was merely a politician. To people
Just a few Ireoka ago I «w him
He made two trips to Morehe^ which waa a distance of burdens by Represenutive Vinson.
bis frtends in ihe sUte and in Mbrr- leave his homo la the
108 miles to get a dollar, without working for it, instead of Den»oc™ttc Kentucky, in a speech
John Everett Reese who reared
head he wai not a politician aynuch aad go down to LookviUo with all
taking his ax and walking to the hills to cut ties, honest
ebiWren under the novel as hf was a statesman. Thci : in a the apparont vigor and hoalth his
*|sly of Legislatoirs.
,........ ..
_________ _______
labor which would have netted him severil timed the amount
............................ ^
‘ *P-re the hank book distin.
itinct difference.
giaat eo'iiBtraction would imply for
. .
.
.
^
,
..'*
’'*** programme of the assembly and spoil the child, shot and killed
Judge Young never capitalised the purpose of MBtiBuinr this bat- ^
of money Jie received from the govemmedt for doing was devoted almon entirely to the himself today.
NOTHING.
, question of confiscating taxes; which
But it was not because of any on his power, for personal gain. He tie he had - fought for many yeo
In this Una of duty he waa sCnken
While we sincerely believe that there are a few in this Vinson said was as old at taxation wrongdoing on the part of the child- nave V * S20.000 a y«ar pnrilion
take np his work In the Sense with the disease that conquered his
county who are unable to work or make a living, we «an
. ren he took under his care. Most of that he might devote his cidrc t:rn '
scarcely believe that any man who id able to walk 108 miles
m^ be done. th-n. he once proudly said, came lo nerving his pe.iple He ,:r**vr.i ti .u
It was with tho doepcst eorrow I
is physically unfit for honest tcil. We are unable to picture
»* the time for ^on, We o«t fine, under his bankbook di«- e.iid again that he ha,! ni icr«or;l learned of hia death - sorrow for
any man with an atom of self-respect demanding that he be
see that the burden of them opli'e. Coroner Edward Cook said motives, no selfish aims I.i sH h:'. the loss of a friend who could not
be replaced - and eorrow for tho
long polickal life ht served
supported -wMicut effort on his part to help hiinself. We be- "
" wKebly n ponib-h, ,h. 78 ,»r old Buholor fem,..
pay. He turned down .my atr-.-upte looa suffered by the people of Ken-,
killed hii|s«lf because of ill health.
lieve that there is nofiiing ao completely disgusting as an able ^ lo, Viaaoa said.
at purchase and. in teite of the tacky.
On the day of his fuaeraL services
bodied nfan haa no reason for not working because he Is
vigorous attacks made on his p<livical activity no one uttered' so m-icb at Morehead 1 saw thousands after
to lazy to lift a apade oc^ or shovel in honest effort.
j
aK a murmur of eriticnin nf his thoutends of his mountain noigfaAnd we believe with ^al sincerity that there is not a man
motive. He is the one man in the hora.pam by bit biar with bowedin Rowan coonty who cannot make a living for himself and
state to whom has never been at- hOaA and tear strained cheeks,
his family if be had the "guts” to get out and try. Consequent- ;
o aie the full meanUibuted a-Sklfiah motive.
ONE YEAR AGO
.
P. S. Howard, was taken to
•Jy we have no sjTnpathy with the fellows that we see rushixM
It U related that early in his ing of their sorrow aad leas.
I^gl•latm caraer. bmw ^ttle tot of - B* tew'Aevarted hMb h»-Mte late'the grocery stores presenting vouchen paid by the rest of us;
*!
htaa. rrt WtirtniF OUT 'behi^ a rseora of hia character,
and charity whichi
wlH>eh»U retain sufficient self respect to get out and work for tratkm un in spoo^'W^ SeSm '
Fnr Aworiatioo givea the ri»r a touB. Xudgq Young le* ihirfo
what we g^.
|riday moniliif.
f®**®"*"®* ®f
H. R. Prewitt a window and^poiated te a j'jrk aboald te a standard for the youth
ipecially
Inciden^Iy we know of several widows who, if anyone deAunt
Hannah Nickell, well- as Circuit Judge and W. C. Hamit- f7 -ing by. "See that?” be raid. of Kentucky, espteially
to strive
-ive to
t oqnaT \
‘T.ond that up with jponey and iriuq mountains
heflrfrom the goveowwmt, are entitled to it, who are;’'"®*^ “®«’‘^ pioneer, pasted ton a* C
tlth Attorney,,
Yours very traly,
■r. ■
\
tl around. Pile it up hig'n. a id it
Dan Talbott.
«-ni still not be enough to buy ue.”
■ the balance of the self-r^pectmg people are Xelpt«K
PaP a close.
ooa and paiafA hKident Sunday
Only two years ago. in Ui3?.
f6r the support of these so-called men. who far from being Hr. and Mrs. LeoOppenheimer
home and broko hia log.
Judge Young enjoyed a vi<it from a
ashamed of their dependence are rather proud of the fact and family whose house was corapleBlack Cau win glory in the Ash- ;. pi eaentative of a Chain Sroi j
oi-ganization. This man said •r! vim
that they ere livias without effort on their part while widow. ^
, .‘'“I'”.
ed to be perfectly (rank and that it
who work ere paying their eipenaes.
|
chef G. D.G.mm.a. mWrteiii. nVE yEAM AGO llARCIi tea. wuuld be worth a million to his com
SuUly halU of leomtilg nateUng
I ed both the Varsity and the FreshThe' formal inauguration of Mr panies to obtain the paisage of tKv
1
Eagles
on
Tuesday
evening.
' JohlTHo'iward Payne os Preadent of Sui s Tax and the elimination of thj St the foot of a protecting moniUartSy^
A RIGHTEOUS PROTEST
I M. S. T. C, will be held oo Pridej f
Sales Tax law . which Jadte snee only a vision in the mind i
__________
years AGO MARCH 1*27 of this week.
Judge Allie W. j^^®***. "®*
**
Young had sponsored.
j
lent is c foot to '
It has recently come to < r attention'that ■
fitting. 1
Judge Young twiddled hii ihum.*
l^el foodo— partieulariy canned foods — with a grade' system. For
,^f,
lemory of this benement t
and winked bis eye (Always an ^
instance. "Canned Peas—Grade A" will supposedly tell the buyer all resdlted in an enormous loss.,
j Hiss Mary Joe Wilson waa united
' factor of the youth of Eastern ^en
dication that he was preparing
she is to know The canning industry protests., and wo believe, rightly,
The American Legion Post is re- in mairiage to Everett Blair last take action) and snid; "well joiAz tucky. The Morehead State Teach
ers CoUege will ba to posterity an
after' wr- S.lnrd.,, .t P.ri. K.otuoky,
tlwt wch . mt.™ *111 t.11 U,. tn,.r nothmt, will .tend to r.dnt. Wiwd in Moreh.wl .Jt.rman. that Gross Sales Tax bill i« my
favorite child. I'm aort of so;>l on t. epic in stone and marble of hl(
...lit,
tho ,f.rw.r.' Odd rtcw. wo™.- opon np
wZZZiZ
d“'
Nn, I don’t think I'll lupport ya-v love for the people of J
oowpotitwo, .pd
hovoc elPdowo a. line.
' honor Mw. MiW..ll with o w.n.nVikio,.-.la over W«t Ub.rty -o
Eastern Kentucky, and of the Com- _
Tax Bill. Let* j-isl let things
The.counter suggestion of the canning industry is descriptive labeling, to for her services. Mr. and Mrs. second contest of the season,
monwealth of Kentuelfy.
SO as they ar<?.”
Throu^ the strenuous effortp of
labeling which will tell the consumer all that the canner is able to sUte Mitchell left Saturday for their new
Tournament plans are complete
Most of us have. i p'ire. some Judge Young, Morehead was choeen
in d.tlnit.,, .ooorot. t.n».1dio.l tho pnofort in th. con - tte nwlhod homo in Bnndrjny. Pw Whilo In „„ Clmko B. Ben., Tontnoni.nt
hiirii, some low. But Ji’di:e Young
was incorruptible. Hu could not In
Jege. The wisdom of that choice i
i.m Bht.
being engihasued to a greater t
.. ,-------- •
,
I
w
and greater degree with <
fresh fruits a
.j Orville Howard, son of Mr. aad foreign lands.
ing year. He resigned a lucrative
is obvious. This additional infonna-The value of the descriptive lab
position to enter the Kentucky Sen
■cceptance of a well-known braod
tion, coupled,with the purchaser’s
ate to make sure that the inathotion
name, would make substitution, either by canner or dealer, well nigh im
oncfr established, would not bo riarvI
Judge Young's greatest brillianey it's passage would injure the colpossible.
' ed inUi a state! of impotcqpy.
il
All bis
ilemonstrated
when
he
went
to
it’s
pamage
would
injury
the
eolOn la«t Thursday affernoon
We believe the calming industry is mating the trend oY>-the time
political sldll and astntenesa were
list in the legislative sessions as lege in which he was interested. He I tended the add and im'presive funeral
called into service and directed by
iropoaing to tell purchasers of ti^ir prodocts aU about
Frankfort. His rooms at the Cap!- also knew the futility of eeUbJish- I of Judge Allic Y’o*jng at Moi-ehc.id Us tremendous energy to the end
product, by means of the label. More power to them.
Hotel were the center of activity ing another such rastitution in the and later his funeral on the beautithat his dream of a college equa'
; i'l the capitel city, and the majority State,
jfet hilltop at Mt Sterling. I spvek to any in the .land for the young
of the bills were acted on in these
it would , with the voice of a people m<
.. moD and women of Eastern Kentucky
'ooniB rather than
d,, Goer Th, I,,,,,.
J,,„ a,.
,„j ; than fonr hundred miles dwtanco
however poor or humble, would be
‘
th.7 k,.w hi. *hri
u ,ood .. , from the mountain home of
come a reality. Morehead today is
11-• ««lm, ,h hn room
.
' hi. bond. Her.', whel hepphuC.. A ; dear friend. I am a comparative
evidence that his unseitish vision
Perhaps
the
‘wo
out'.«ndinK substitute bill was introducted in I cent friend of the deceased. It ha* haa become a splendid realtyurged tiiat the
JUDGE YOUNG PRAISED
i The reso
ent^ that illusl-.ic Judge Ynnng't the Senate creating three adiiitional not been my good fortune to kno v i under the stimulation of bis guid
BY STATE GROUP , Democratic SUte
and his
fsr-sightcd- ^ teachers collece*. Judge Young mads ;him but a few jhort years, but t ing haitd the college her atU'meJ
Lexington. Ky., March 2. — A ! other leading DemocraU in the State
boman naturo and an intpreasion plea for th« possai I soon learned that nl! people uhelhcr a record of growth thac is rutetand__ .A__ U Ca_.*a_ V».art/l
'Vie IKC
resolution on the death of Senator
consult Senator Young’s wife and
^from the valley?, the meuntains nr ing in the nation.
the bluj grass who believe in th ■
As Morehead prospered, the other
ed today b
rights of the ordinary man ermU educational institution.: of tho Com
pf .h.
AhU-s.,.. TAi
Z"
unite in ‘heir love and respect of monwealth prospered. When Judgp
Allie W. Young. I loved him like Young fought for and obtained a
f have loved few men.' I drew from appropriation for Morehead be also
Young as "One of the greatest patri
I
80 to c rry out hu desire.
measure if he introduced it in th: , forts to obUin its irtusage. But it is him inspiration and courags to carry
secured even greater appropriations
otic public eitixeha of the time.
Dr. J. L. Vallanaingham, presi- House, and it got to the ^Senate, suspected thatjn the privacy of his on and to fight , the battles of my
for her sister institutons.
Another resolution urged that dent of the ateoclation, read a
let- Y.’g do not know, but we i^aturaJiy own room, he breathed a siirii o're- less.fortunate brothers. I am bow
May the uneonq*jered spirit of
the Democratic Sute Central Exerti- ter he received from Senator Young ,-jppose that Judge Youngs’ hope wa* lief that the bill was dead
ed low in grief and am stricken Judge ABle W. Young, which is so
tive Committee and other autfaorttf .vritten just prior to his death
in that the bill would not pass ■ the
Probably the cleverest hit of wifb my irreparable loss but I am
woven into the very work ‘and woof
ies use all tb^ wisdom in selecting answer to a request from the
as- Hous- that he would ther<«ore not parliamentary work ever staged in tlwnkful that I was allowed to k.iow
of this, his beloved SUte Teachers
a man of high character and ability coeiation aoking if the Senator would be caBed on to make good his word. Frankfort occarred two veaH ago
him and to be closely • associated Co'Ufege, lead Morenead on and on
to fill tbe
ot vacancy cano ra:eept appointment as one of the
.4a it so happened, the bill did when Judge Young waa pitted agained by the death of Senator Younp members of the adriaory council of pass the House by a big majority st Senator Hiram Brock, an ad- yith him during the latter years of to greater and nobler triumphs snd
kis life. To his own people I bring
“Hli strength lies in
as Demoetatie National Cumauttee- the organi*ation.'«’Yes
‘ Tes go right Mong and there was noti^ for r
the Jndgn- veeate af the Saleo Tax. >. which a maaMge of sympathy and oorrow
't in any
ai
I am waling to aerve
capacity to de bat support it and fight for Jndge Toong waa tetterTy and and I caU upon .yon to seisa the
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STAR,
meeu 2nd. Tuesday
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meeu 2nd. Tuesday of each brief discussion
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tho subject
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—drur —........
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~

' series of the second semester.
j According to Grathwell. the pnn
! cipal thing in education is the give
i the student the right mental atti
tude, ’'what we believe oeUrmines
wbat we do."
He spoke at length of the many
superstitions which afflict the peo
ple today and exploded the theory
back of msny popular beliefs.

The new hand of all-metal ice tr^
that ejecta ke cube* automaticaUy
without fua* or bother at the link.

I ValMa Owav.

Como 1

‘ AM CoBWMeo YoMoolf. Tfcoy Rmi IAo HEW oM
They LOOK like NEW. Goorai
$200.00

1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1929 FORD COUPE
19341PONTIAC SEDAN

....

$17^00 .

........ $400.00
....... .. $500.00
....

$110.00

. Nv*750.00
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Midland Trail Garage

Audrey F. EDington
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DENTIST
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amazing convenience and increases

Phene 26

)|^4r

the accessible food storage apacel

FOR PLUMBING AND ELEC
TRIC WIRING
PHONE 274
Plumbing and Electrical Sup-

The new special compartments ftw

Dr.N.C.M2u-sh

all kinda of dairy productsi

MANY OTHER GREAT FEATURES

Wsstin^octse
^iA£a*H/Uue, REFRIfiEMTOR

p

IC. LANDRETllABf CATRON

salad greens, fruits, vort*bl«" ^
1 Vaffw

^

‘

CHIROPRACtOR
Sun Heat and Electrical
Treatment

When Your Hepd
I Feels “Stu%’..

_____
For Your Kitchei
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need to make cooking easy. Whan paaaing by do
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SEE THE MANY GLORIOUS
NEW FASHIONS AT GOLDE’S
Spring

Ci
W

PUuU
Stripe*
Check*

NEW

iE - JM

I

li

Latest Paris Stylesi^
Stunning Creations!
Red
YeUew

Newt

Yenr chance to see the i

Brewn

tifal Pansian creatmns that desi|

FABRICS

paring for months. Stunning frocks that breathe the

\

In All Cniors Of Spring

spirit cj charm and elegcncs . . . b^eutiful gowns for

In this special selling there are the hwest fabrics and

evening wear that fascinate and deli|

. attrac'

the most popular ne^ shades.
cive new piece* who* loveliness* is surpassed by the

Bii^r She
lieer AC Cents
SEERSUCKER HiiJ per yard
* Banjo Cord
OQI Cents
, PIQUE^^peryard
See These Lovely Patterns
On Display.
/

hich quality of their Woi

uh^. Thero are new

coat* a»d jacket* dint )

•atb-tak^

in

Amt

SEE THESE DRESSES
*

“a

'
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■

A Wonderful Selling of Up - to - the - Minute Styles in

NEW PRINTS and SHEERS
Navy*
Stripe#
Poudre

$3.98 to $16.50

These delighted new frocks are the
same as 'those which caused such a
sensation

when

first exhibited

Paris a few weeks ago.

in

^

Two>tones
Pastel*
Solids

\i

ula^ sizes and many ^pnlar shades
including russets, ta^

blues,

and greens.

In all reg>

COME IN AND SEE THEM THIS WEEK
SPRING

A Special Showing of the Latest

HOSIERY

Fresh silk and new shades i^tbese lines ^
—
jM

New Dawn
Mexique
Cieshtone

Delightfully sheer and fanning.
ly beautiful, this new hosiery will
_
enliven your new outfit and give
your less slim, lovely lines. Well
reinforced tops and high spliced
heeb.
'
Only 120 Pairs at this price.
The Skylark
Nubeige
©evil Dust
•

RI.NGLESS HOSE

Regular $1.00 nose

MILLINERY ! '
Cccky little hats with brims that turn up or down either
in the front or back. Clever new designs thht are as
.novel a* they are attractive. A vride variety of Spring
shades.
Your chcMce of these six delightful shades

$1.95i
98g

Sheer Chiffon
Nsw Spring shades^

SPRING

79c

STYLIH
SPRING
SHAPES

$2i95
$1.49

0OLDES ^
r-

,v.

’

Tosaaok-r, mabcm t. i»ss

— THE-RODfr^AN COUNTY NEWS
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19.25; Stock Hon >B.OO to $8.00; htharia.
| like the idm”.
cording tn Mr. May.
Sows and Pigs $17.60 to $80.00. ‘
year thcM ware thirteen i The remaining per cent make the
values have decreased in the past
Cattle — Receipts Il.t; Steers ^*aes in this country.
These cases folbwing excuaea: "Child has been few years to sueji an extent that
$6.60 to $8.70; Heifers $6.00 to coat the parent not leas than from 181010": “Just came to the county". they are less than half wbat they
$8.00; CowB $3.00 to $6.00; BuiU
dolhr
one hondred dollars "Our frlend(who writes Dr. before were four years ago.
$4.80 to $6.60; Cows and Calves ' each when one trip to the doctor be-j his name) advises againat H.
$]5.7S to $35.00; Stock Cattle.$8.76 fore band,
> little cost.
It appears therefore, that
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I will realise that this trouble can be proper time and have tbo baby im- ing, lawful assemblage—Not Guilty.
Remarks; Sales every Saturday, atopped enUrely. If they would take munized ■'against tHU dreadAil dis Blanche Brown Jones. Maintaining
------------their babies to the doctor and have
Common Nuisance • Found Guilty
NEW CASTLE iMD. NEWS
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and given $10.00 and costs each. '
Mr. and Mrs Bryan Sallyar and .
-woo as it U old enough, in a few
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Paul
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'
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r- considers the condition of a fev? ‘ j q
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F ^vars
Use broom or , rake with flexible season,,
»
Cnpcnheimyn—
webool basketball
tW* seclbs
I - •
- :
■ •gtr.it;,; at Haldc- SMOK.INC AND DRINKING?
i.ml MoribeaA
Tbe game
WATOt VOUR STOHACH
. RtakJnr
•
a novelty to nearly everyone
For Quick relief from ‘ IndlgcsK ; ept possibly a few eellege sw-; tion ard upset stomach due Ho exL«*
PkE9
With the revival of bvain

CIRCUIT COURT.

}

'

-S.

HOWDY FOLKS

ABOUT TOWN

ir=,

JELLC_
Coffe.'

3

91c

3^

FUkM 2
Poj^.-a.ii
Tor
Po|tum
Post ToastieJ
Tm
Baker’s Cocoa
Ceike
Floor
S-wansdown .
Premium
WaabioB
Powder
La France
Lb
Cna
CRISCO

.iac
38c
23c
23c
27c
21c
15c

1 Lb Cta. 21a.
Campwn tbo Priao rf tbo Fat Yon Are U.in* with

PICKLES

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS
lOc
Lb Con
Alaska pink salmon
lOc
7n<Cai
Suitana tuna fish
15c
Medium
red saubjn Lb Can
SjitCvt
iTc
Wet Pack
shxbo8Se
9 Lb Keg
HOLLAND MIXED HERRING
HOLLAND MHeber HERRING
Macarctai, Spagetti or Noodles
WISCONSIN'o^am Cheew
IQT RAJAH Syrup and 1 Pkf
Aunt alemtma Pancake Floor

1V.':? ■

9 Lb. Kef

2^ ox pkfs

95e
lie
39c

TAXES

2Se
Lb 30e
3 Lb,.9U

RED CIRCLE lb 19a
BOKAR
CHASE A SANBORN
BEE
lEECHNUT or DE MONTE
■
Excel Soda

CRACKERS
2
CALFORNIA ORANGES
t Ltaja Siae
do.

'
JdlC

Head Lettuce
w
si..
Meiine Potatoes is ib
Pack
Lemons Madimn
Sin Enb

5c
25c
Ic

A. & P. Ft)QD STORES

Supreme Quality
CHICKS

Flpniingsburg
Hatchery

.iJ.

Qcsd the aaeUtance of la bank.

Have an account with this bsuik, and. let ua help yon

share in this revival.

J

bank is a memtbr of the Federal Deposit tnaur*

ance iCorporhtioa,

THE C ITIZENS BANK
old rotef
young
again!

(Continued From Pkge One)
East Water St." Flcmingaburg
been confnsed by the fact that last

SALE

For

lb. 19c

As a rule, shade trees do not
need severe pruning. Remove dead
btanebes, and possibly branches
that cross or rub. Do not remove
central stem. Endeavor to plant
trees that irfll developHnto correct i
eise and shape for the place in !
which they are set
\

(Contimied From Page One)
deserved criticism should also re
ceive it.
j A hatch each Thursdky from
Taking np the Relief situation: leadkig
breeds.
Production
he scored the lazy, able-bodied men • fared.
Don’t delay.
Place'
who should be earning tbeir own: your order in advance to inItvng, oy the ^weat of their brow, aure getting what you want.
He .said the kitMation should be Hundreds of satisfied customthoroughly investigated.
“We are '
/«*■ P*?*:*
bm.,” ta taid.
"W.
... taTlta "dt Uta
Tta »“• •**l«*~L<k> '-led. Ky.
Approved chicks. C. C. 658.
taxpayers are paying out thia
money, and it is time for ns to see
that they atop wasting it”

Betk

8 O’CLOCK Cbftee

100’. and 126'.

But .all that has ,ehanged<* noV.
Basketball has taken hold, not only
in Morehead and Haldeman. but in
Fdliottsville, Farmers,
Clearfield
and the inral schools. Almost ev
ery fchocl ha« an out<loor court
with baskets hanging at various an
gles, and some hotly contested
games ard staged between tho pu
pils themselves.
The world wags on.

CIRCUIT JUDGE

CriKO— Tbo Digaatibla Shortanin*.________________ _

- Butter

BUSINESS 13 HEYIVINn

Colgate-Palmolive Products
COLCATES TOOTH PASTE .......................... 19e A 35c
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM ............ 25c A 40c
COLGATES SHAyiNG CREAM ................. 26e A 40c
PALMOUVE SHAMPOOS........................................
25e
PALMOUVE SHAVE LOflON ...........................
3Sc
COLCATES SHAVE LOTION .................................... 35c
PALM OUVE SOAP, par Cake ............................... .. Sc
CASHMERE BOQUET SOAP per Cake ................. 10c
^COLGATES PERFUMED SOAPS per Cake
• 10c

The National Housing Act enables you to
have repairs and improvements ______
jnade_____
no’
and to pay the money back in easy monthly
payments extending over a period
as 36 nmnths. Let us explain this sim]
Flan without obligating you in the least.

Mjrehead Grocery C.o.

3k(XBLihopDtuaG3i.
1*40YEARS GF C0NTNXU5 SERVKE TO MOROCAO*

FIBRE CGAtlNC
TRlirOl.'r'.iW”

■

.' \

L'

I'

THE ROWAN

COUNTY

THURSDAY,

NEWS

MARCH T. 19U
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chicks.
Mereasdal Oiutmewt.
It is a known fact that some
use mercurial ointment
in ridding their birds of lice. Pearl
I this
face (1916)
iW.9iirfa
rnethod i? bot they had not stndieil
its effect upon hatchability but only
from the ittndpoint of kUling the Uce
Deakin and Robertson
(1933)
showing that this method, was de
termined to the hatch decided to
carry no more extensive experiments
M little work along this line had

bxfb.hilto. P.

ibility percent of 49.
4. the bird» Having access
light outdoors 5S.4 percent hatehability, and the indoor pen wiU
ultra-violet light 78.1 percent hatch
.aiiltty.
Hart and his co-workers (1925)
secured a hatchability of 60-70
percent in an iiradiated pen of birds
while the pen receiving no irradiat
ed and confined inside gave a- hateh
r.biiity percent as low as *6ro.
Martin and Insko (1929) secured

quickly and safely vcith ,

ride is Uke!

C.ALOX
L

Qp/^r/ T^om
n IT BACK, in the rear seat of the 1935 Ford V-8
O —and change youf idea of what an automobile

Whiten teeth

the penetrating pow.dei

tep into

R

that Cleons and

★ Pi«
.. the hreath.Protecto the guina.
fecoootnical-sove* yoa half.

ARREST OECAY AHD ttUARD

A way has been found to give tear seat pas
sengers the comfort of "a front seat ride!”
Ford has done this with a new eogineering
development—Foli-fioating Springbase with Com. fort Zone Seating.
You might have been satisfied with nothing
more than Comfort Zone Riding and the*p*oved
Ford V-8 engine , together in one car. B« the
1935 Ford V-8 offers you many otter features
almost as imponanL
It is a rooiiMr car-^with more leg room—
wider, deeper seats. It strikes a new note in
•treamUsed
Interior fictinp are almost

r495
ist RMS A»

ASD UP P. O.B.Dttrat»
Bu,

VahoTMt

IiJmirio'ts. Large, soft-pressure tires are standard;
Safety glass all around comes u oo extra cost.
And, in addition to low purchase price, the new
Ford V-8 gives you traditional Ford economy.
•It uses oo more gas than a 4-cyliader car—has
low oil consumption—seldom needs valve grind
ing or carbon removed.
See this 1935 Ford V-8 today. It’s a aew amH>moHU value!

AUTHORIZED

FORD* DEALERS

The Comfort Engineered

P0RDU8

THUBSDAY.

KASCH 7, 1936
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Rowan County Newshounds Victors
Cops Crown In Y. M. c. A.

Downs Soldicf To Win Distr'ct

Independent Tourney At
PLANS FOR REGIONAL
ri._. Uut
Qut VictorV
In
Ashland Over Wurtz Bros. COMPLETED;
EXPECT TOURNEY
REAL GO r_--i. tkes
V ictory In
Final ThiUer At OUve Hill
^jOrga’ze Fish-Game
tar On Tansnent Taem
Association Here,
»i TMiiw. Bouts
In 54th DistrictTourney

With iocs] fan palling for local ^ Brothers will referee the taurnabeya end iocs] teams the opening of ; mcnt with Bill and Bob Hiekoy of
the 14th Regional tournament is Lexington officiating for the matchawaited here with a considerable | ee.
Ifca fisMB County T(«wt Kouods
With an initial membership of
degree of interest. Breckinridge | Brackets of ei|^ teams will comipansoTMl by shs Rowan Coanty ^fteen. and a membership drive
iHi^' School anil carry the colors'pete similarly at 16 other places in
^•»s drove thro igh
;;psisi- nnder way. a broach of the North-I
of Morehead and the fans here, are'the state next week-end' and the
ti'Tr to OOP
•* H • A. Irde-ssstern Fish and Came Asaociation
hoping that they will come tCongh ^ winners of each go to Lexington,
r Bdcnt boakatb«n t..roac.ert to-'»ith haad<]aarters at Ashtaad, Ky.
with fl^g colors and reprint j Sixte^njepms make up the field
t-...er wtth«mrrt of the trophies >*" «»*•»
bene.
i*,___
awarded at Ashtead last WMk Tbe
The purpose of the oeganuatioa
and the 14th In the •‘•t*
fmW.
Thn™u.r sieht' h«. “ **
»" toumanjent the follooring week.
| The lone upset in the 14th finals
_
« .u
from unlawful killing.
ML Sterling U rated as favorites f «««>« « RaceUnd where pattlettstween the .team o.Wo^ Biuthen ^t present tbe^primary aim i. to-;^, win the crown in this region, by ! >«>» subdued Rnssell 38-29. Twice
m
th,
p.t . .lop u.
ptaer,.™. But thU doa pot dorlo, th. >.>p,p Ep«]I b«t Cl/••o» Morehead i-tsuited In a vlct- dwng and shooting fish. Later the
,
, 'u
in ' iettsburg.
or, for th. Hoaods 29 to 24. The organisation will take a hand in ap- >"««•
^ ^terlmg » jlon.
.\ewshounds nst. only

cleaned

b. b.up. -b. ,-pi

Tooraaneat Drive

»'■' - «'rswn«. .m b.:®*"".*, fyd wi„ch.«,i
- ■■"r"
h':;" ""rSor"1"

any such violators, which wfll
of i«ai ^e. ^ ^
^ ^
[Holbrook in the leading roles. With
Soldier bad come throng the
by fte
Powell County High or Heidelburg
At Olive Hill in the 66th More- R<,y coaching .Breck and Allie domg!|^r<j bracket defeating Grayeos,
^
*
.
. —• • .
•
(
■ u—.1 u—' a---..
Omi... '
sam
— •
...
, Baideman, OUve HiO. while Brecktnjjfj : ridge tuned up for the big battle

""":r..rrrro..“.rb»:

Ashland travllers and ___
Wednesday afternoon downed mates
__
went dowr before
fram Morehead.
Thursday ni^i^ they- cleaned the ^.115^..?**^**'*. .

the

drive

of
,

.... bp ibip. B.. wp„i Bipib... p.^^,rprZprb:^'p™r•o:'
ley. Lawtence “Carbide" Carter,
gp^j Johnson. Tommy Ryan. EdKufahl and William Moccabee.
^wo other Morehead teams, Sol,„d jbe Eagle Nest team went
semi-finals of th. tournament
^eing eliminated. The Ear
The Rowan County News is proud
-represented it in
the Y. M. C. A. Tourney and conKiatulate^ the boys
h.jwing.

Lux Oxley and Mouse Combs
landed forward berths on the AUtf.umey team.: Uwrenee ^r was
plaeed at go^ while Bobby O
Mara of the Wurtx team won the
center positiou. Doc Adams on the
Soldier Blue Denims was placed at
ihe other guard poeiUon. Thus four
of the-----------ions OR
“ the toumy
team won allII- toumey.taam plA
^ Morehead waa repre^ted %y
practically fiirac teama
Cigles Nest team, the Newshounds
and* the majority of the Soldier
team being made“tftF^f flfSrehead
College students and alumni.
The Eagtea Nsrt. Soldier and the Overtaxed by
Newaboonds all Vent through to the ^mukteg.cing•«mi-flnais, the^ounds taking Sold- ‘®«*
r in their stjik while the Nesters

■■a'

demaa. And OUve Hfll la

Training
School
When Greek meets Greek will
.
. .
,
h... pptUp, PP.U. RqiiPi.1 tour.;'*”'
namcnt hexfr,.e»hich ) opetu Friday j
»t Olive Hill last week with
afternoon. It may /rove to be as flying colors, winning the finals over,
bad as-lhe^War_hp6reen the States
Panthers of tidier High after
.U...K .....
favored class. Biwkinrldgc | No final result WBS avtilable. from; especialy i?TSffi"Soldier and. Breck ^
etAibitkm of baaketbaU
the P"h«n«!'n®
»nd prv^ecuung
prosecuting vtner
other
a; of the Kentucky Fifsh and High. CatUetUburg. Russell. Soid-; the 64th at Winchester, where “t-i***
on their feet the

:«ht home >e
iiU sportemanDp a |2.00 shirt.
The NesmbouiuH

*

Soldier Defeats Grajaeo, HaK

i^bS'”

d** a tourt “y*
tJtfough [ with eontesta. over Denton and
UurnsmentH ever held here, with, bracket while Soldier bad
,^e early stage of the toumament.'Hitchins. Hitehins sprang
n<f outstanding team.to steal ’ away
J
**'^‘“'*1____T*Roy's'beat me twice this season.”!-;
I prise attack on Brock and gave thorn
Soldier knocked off Gcayson V.ithe thunder of the leaser
17, Haldeman 18-17 and Olive Hill
Every game is expected
»; 11-10
jf J J,,.. •
pectea, bat ths local team came'
tight battle, since many of the final battle, During the sesson SoldRoy, on the other hand hopes tho [through with a victopr to enter thi
toams met in the regular' season and | ier beat Breck at home by 10 points
same thing. He’d like to meet Allie finak.
j*jdging from the results,>, the tou
but. lost by one point at Morehead.
in the final*, for sentimental rea-1 Considered an np-set by most
ment will go to the team
im ttet g
Kt: Sterling and Winchester, the
Soldier opened her drive for
the breaka.
ivorites won out at Winchester, cons if no other.
But it might be a good idea to tournament honors by defeating
The drawings for positioi
sitioi w
where the tournament ran exactly
wait until the preliminary and semi Grayson. Actually it was-,
held here Sunday with Breckinridge to form throughout^
final matches are pUyed. All More- ^o^h of an upset as some belie. ed.
drawiiv; CaUlettsburg and Soldier
Upsets galore marked the 53rd
head hopes that both the boys vnll „ goJdeir has been serving noti:e
i!i-a-.»ing Russell. Mt Sterling will
ni >et the same team they met in the
district finals. Winchester,
aivl
|, qjj^^ jj.jj
H-ideVburg will meet the team they cli .oonty, conqoorer of Irvin, 21- ^Kiona c mpions p.
!5 in the final game. '
’ , | “
Sandy Hook and met Soldier after
>fcate<l for district honors.
------------------------ ------------------------------ IncidenUlly, there will be anoth- that team had disposed of HsldeBON TO*N CAFE
Matmc
lnci1t*OnrA
er brother act'stJ|ed in the tourna- man. Incidentally Larry Fraley's
StQp At Tke.

nemingsburg, lCefituq|cy
For that famous food; that)
*»me-4nade Ice Cream; those;
Home Made Candles and that
Old . Country Ham, ready to |
serve, or sold as a whole.
'

fiomt, insurance

Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE
Caskey BUg.
Phone 91

Tournament

DANjCE

Morehead Woman’s Club
MUSIC BY THE

i

thi. Uma a win be .team atmoit staged a real

! one of assistance. Bill Hickey who when they ran up on the Soldiers
i has calle many a game of both foot and. were nosed out by one point.
I ball and 'basketball here will re- 18-19. Ban Jones proved to be tfe
feree and will be* assisted by hia, big fly in the Soldier ointment.
' brother Bob Hickey. The Hickey Olive Hill was barely nosed
brothers are from Lexington and the same manner as Haldeman,
the. \
should work well in double har- 10, but the Soldier boys
punch when the punch counted
i won out again to meet Roy Hol
brook's team in the'finals.Saturday
Tournement Msnsger Bill Scrog night
gins has his hands full these days,
Haldeman defeated Grahn to
completing arrangements for the
meet Soldier.
Regional tournament After calling
Morehead was eliminated by Hita number
referees in the order
chins Thursday night and Austin
inmg w
Bill Hickey, he finaly > eceededI in Mddie was able to enjoy the rest of
getting two that wer« at least not '[he tournament without worry.
objectionable to the majority of
The entire tour4|pent was well
the coaches. Coaches, are, you knoH landled and the games proved to be
like prime< a whole, I
interesting than
donnas, always mspieions of the ixpected.
intentions of the other fellow. It
Soldier
The final game
would be hard to say just how many and Breckinridge was a hair raiser
Kferees were considered and re of the most exciting variety. The
jected before the one satisfactory lead changed nine times during the
were selected. And even then the game, but Breck had the ^neces-sary
prima-^onna* went out muttering to edge to carry it through to win.
j
themselves. And they wonder whyThis is the. second time that the
tournament managers get grey.
teams coached by the Holbrook
Brothers met in the finak of the
The
for »he tournament distrcct tournament and the second
are on display at the Eagle* Nest time Roy’s team has bested that of
where all may view them, the ath- ; his younger brother. AUie however
letes with longing, and the rest of uys thet Roy can’t do it again and
us just looking.
1 he hopes ttat they are able to meet
And after the Regional ------' in the finak of the Regional this
State.
, week. "
^

'

Why do your Laundry Work at'
Home?
LOOK! A bargaiB in damp waah, mminiuni 10 lb. for

12 KING’S JESTERS 12
FRIDAY, MAGH 8
9:30---l A.M.
MOR€HEAD HI GYM
SUBSCRIPTION $1.00

50c. 5e for each additional Ib. Cbeepor fkan jroa can
waah it at home.

Send the entin family handle, w#

lake apedal care of colora, ailks, and rayons. All de.
Ucate fabric* washed in nets, which take*
wear, off the -.Icthes.
We use only the best soaps and supplies obtainable.
The clothes are

returned to you cleap,

sweet,

and

fresh. Shirts finished 10c each with this service. ■ ■
Send your DRY CLEANING along with your bundle.
Hats cleaned and Uocked .......................... 55e

. Model Laundry and Dry Cleaners
Phone 116
Morehead
Kentucky

4

thcesmi.
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' kABc;,^ »»_

MEWb

PACE EICOT
spent a few days at u» ...o.m,
p...» —
iQut ePQ in
E. his Wtother. John Epperhart and
____ _____ _______
_... ia patents, Dr. and Mrs. T.
family.
'
^ ^
very rapidly improving.
Ev»m.
■on '
Mre. EUen Wflson, Miss Mary ,
Mr. W. H. Ferguson »nd wife,
Mrs. C. J. McGrudervisited
«nd Ml-’. Ciifrith. Mrs. Grace Ford, and
. The College Thortro of Morahe^
this ipek two I-----fh’e weSlnd..
Jack Wilsin were in Lexington Sat- 1
ent programs, one on “ninrad* eenauiday'afwrnoon.
^
thrUUqghmtnre
==■=
- Mi-x. R. L. Huntsman spent a few
,nd relauves in
dayriart «aT’with her' grandson, ■
, story built
Sterling Saturday
Saturday. ^
Miller and f««ily of Gates. Staling
r.„aiu «f R.ldeman
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hale and Mr.
and Mre. James Davenport, of
™ "" E"'»
Und.
pr. and
l*na. were guests of v-.
~ Mrs.
Ellington
over the week-end.
Mr. Lee Mays and ' Mr. Roscoe

' 2;3ErEr"

Society and Personal
^=:.................•pppis-.i him on his birthday Wed- Ende^or ^ciety of the
Tsbuary twenty-seventh *t church had charge of the
nesday.
^___with last ^mday night and gave a
;
^l ovtek Jinn..,

CoHege t^aiu're

|P~!:|sggi

Tbo.. wh.

Click of Elliott county were guesU
ilkecM
of Hr. Mayes sister Mrs. M. M.
^ ,
.
ton Tneaday.
Whitt and family Ian week.
sudili
She is much better.
\xh» beantifnl tove story nw w
Miss
Gladys
Evans
visited
friends
The many friends of Mr. E. Am*
Katherine McDaniais, Mrs. Eraest row oi »e
Mr and Mrs. Flem Eeed of Hilda p„ „f u M, Montgwenr
Jayne. Mesarr. Mason Jayne. Oar- me^ each .Sn«tey nigKaae-e- burgey wil be glad to know he U 1 Olive Hill over the week-end.
o^vimtor. in Morehead Monday.] Ann. of Grw. Oahtoa. th. ^
.\mong those who stlended the
en« Allen. Elwood Allen, Denme jo dock.
.
improving.
Ezra Mullins of Cranston w a-|
,.1^ j,, At»ae
Mr. nnd Mra. Earl Crager haa Regional Tournament in Olive Hill
oinoi. visitor in town Mowtay. j
,^1 of course U tofUj^d
Candill and Robert Bishop..
.
gone to housekeeping in the Henry. Satorday evening were. Misees Anna
Mis. Georgia Barber and baby of ■ ^
^
„a»n. TWi h •
Mae Young, Nancy Ward.
Jean
Rogers house on Mill Branch.
shland. were guests ‘here over ,
*£ the same •tpml a* Dttla
Mrs. Laura Keeton was a Monttag Blair Pauline -Thompeon, Rebecca
,e week-einl.
^
^
; Women. Thore is not ■** ■»
Patton. Josephine Alfrey. Neve..guest of Mrs. Oscar Jackson and
rtven at the College auditorium by
Ot. u. «. rew..
Mrs--Marion Myuhoir. who nnder- >
^ the onttro *ow.
JUney, Francis Flood. Cherry Falls.
family at Morehead.
'X-..
went
rent an operation ; in the Kings (
----------------- Mre.
D”' Daughters Hospital, in Atoland. «
Mrs. Elsie Bayes of Farmers wM
wd«* Hildreth Msggard. Anw
to Ashland Sunday to visit her cou- Ella Mae
Uken to Che home '
d„ ,, U» ...bln, pUpin, P..E .« bob^^
L A G.d''. sins, Mr. Clarence M.xey and «>n.! waits and Mr.
Curtis, who are very sick.
■ Mrs. O. J. Tipwlor. of AJland. ^
rs. W.
1
___2____________,o»d.r jubt b. .. wiMiss Edna Tackett is back to work ; v-isited her sister, Mrs.
W. H.
n. I^ uiraed~4n
tu
again after a two weeks illness of ; Venghan last week.
u. b.^d.b..b.™t. Up,
Dbd.. . .. 1^. p .)hn Howard 1
./-------------------------------President and Mr*. John
„ Plymmlb t. j-ob.
'
.......... ....
'Mr Harney Kegley was the week- Payne spent Saturday m B
MtiM
end guest of hU aunt. Mrs. John Ky- on buEinem.
^
.
FI,„,bE.bbr,. Ky.
,
Mias Catherine Carr and «»»,
jfnstoedtrato
"Mias Maude Clark of Ashland.' Trimble were shopping in Cincin-;
______
'todw
M.r,h..d W,^ . g.b
»Wvlw ddd
« 1“;
aturto____________ j.
•c.pj.rfi.U," ti. »"»-,
Ebjoy.
5t««l oioonos
M«d.,
____
iajoyt Social
a d™_^___„.„.™ort
'„«n«rpr.ort inin their
their mind.
minds Kr.. U vibiUbE «
The Morehead Woman’s Club met qnestione uppermost in
cobbin, Mrb. Job. Epperhart
Eppobbrt and
bbd
^
« r.pbir' ,p,„.| ,|, pic«.r. .blob »mbb t.
Our shop is eipiipped - wS Mrs C U. WslU on Monday on these vexing qnes^
other 'relatives.
—-‘U,.
Coby
TbbbOb ■^'"■-“‘1
Mr. ind Mrs. C. C. Gose. of -imuc*
“• *
'
Jack- any make car
night,
jpht. with Mrs. Walts. Mrs. HartBan.
Wbdbbbdby bbd Tbbndbp.
lev Bauson. Misses Ernestine 3n>e- Room. <^-n^ CUb
13th bbd nth. promlbbb to b« «»■,
mil end JauniU Minish hostesses. Hold. Joint
usual in many -TM^ts.
'
nembers -of
After the business session, the
About forty "»
, Advance infortnation from Hol
lywood IbU these facts:
•!
Dudley Garage
---------- -----It « the pictore which introdncea
r Hell who talked on “raan- meeting
‘”i^wU ‘ the
.^ .a................iiitl.
FARJRER-S ATTENTION^’
ATTENTION"
„tU,Freddie
FreddieBartbo- I ,
• ions” Later. Miss Moore, deecr.b- home of Mrs. H.
^
ramily.
^
The MerchanU Cwamery Comun-year-old boy who » ,
ed the trip to NashviUe and the ; hcsteeses were.
Mr^ Le *-•■
•
c. D.. Downing and children
pBuy U operating a new moderm t
greoUsl screen find j
broadcast. A delightful lunch was Virgil Wolford Mrs. Watt
Tuesday in Lexington where

jr T.jrru?.

^ ^

“■ I ""ts T£ s;ss.,«b.

„„„ „

r.7.^b.~

I CoUege Theatre
ih.u-oftw= .rs.

Uv«s oi Huad^tjs..

■

Coppei field
To Be AT Cozy

:I

rTbWbXrJr.-,

.S“Li.i “Li-rw:

...h;-

k..

4ussb

corner. Sell iis your next can of
plays the Jnvenile
cream.
We guarantee
"David.V
......
deal to ail. This station will open,
^ „
.daption of a ndvei which
^“Se'jte^utX son of Hr-"pUnuTd to
“ Mr."
K. B. Lykin. spent Saturday. March 9. and wiU be .^en
^lons. and *M
and-MTS C J. McGruder of Flem- zine. for the prisoners at
they viait- each Monday. Wednesday and Sat- J]
urd=y thereafter.
_____
.. . ^ jj, ,uih»r. Charles DicVingsburg enterUined^a few of his and Frankfort
ed relatives and friends.
%
aMISS daisy MOFFETT. Oper- ,
.
liiUe friends at tAhome of his es to contribute
^mag^ne^ *LA^fV
is
M,.Hrlin» Carter spent
spent tl
..................“
Miss Madeline
_____
siBtv-nve stars and featured
CTandmouier Mrs.
‘ „eek-^d in FYankfort vUiUn : .*»^r, ator.
5. W.
«. W. Ywtog quested to call Mrs.
M hU sftti. birthday whi:h' wa.« After the business
„ gi^e^ Mrs. Harry Harrod.
„
I 'Mias Jewell^eadar who is Coun- pi,y.„ .re in the unprece^nt^
Monday Miss Helen Crosley and Moore, who is
Mbses Mary Alice Calvert. ^“’'tv health
in Pulaski county
^ au
Among
the stars are W.^
•aim nurse mi
--------- e,i,i
.v.w —________
Sine Young were hortesse.^The .Arts Committee, took
Calvert. DorU Penix an, '^•*: Sent the week-end with her P»r-.
par-,
Uonel Bar^o™.
TUrrvmore. Madge
^gnests. were: -Sfito^atty Youn^^ r^ogi^m.
Urn week-end m LexMasters jonnnie .................................... .....
very
Mrs.
Hartley
.Battoon
and.
son.
Jones Kazee, Doody Downing. Don gave .
w»g-t
___ C. E.
sabetti Anen,
--------. an? Bill Battoon
and
------------—r; --7„d
i Batobone. Hugh WilMama. Hubert
were played and the chfl- many -piecee of
^ , ton, shopping.
on
Miss Eileen Sidney Evans, who'
'
„„ g ^ p.uon and Mundln—to menUon only *
,Mfpy enjoyed a lovely
luncheon
busines; seswho,
M. ,hortese
xhe picture ?"
«d
which was served
'’‘’®*®****‘'
^held Tuesday evening.
evening.; !*
i* a
a student
student at
at the
the U^ereity
University jf j.^^ter Rebecca wUre in AshUad
- T
aJ £e home If M»- E.; Kentucky, spent the w^-end vBk
s.t„,d.y and they at- than a ?*«
; March ^th at tne nom
^
p»rcnto Mr. and Mrs. Drew ,
• th^ tonmament games in production, eettwg a new
Betty Ann Weeds
.Hogge.
•Evans.
iniive Hill in the evening.
! for lavishnese
Sain C. Cau^ returned;
Mrs. C. B. Elam spent ^tu^y
Mrs. Wurts
v*uti» -«»•••
Jayne of
— Grayson
spent the week-end in Morehead.
J T. Daugherty underwent a tonsUltis operaUon in a Uxingwn hos
pital Saturday.________________ ^
. Miss Mary

Jo. McCruder

CaudUl.
CnudUl.

During

'J*
tne L
. r. Vaughn and son. Bily are again

\STRIA

nj'vbirHbn ^o?ii£:sv..srbr'TL.s«r ^

3r.;

Cozy Theatre

folowing

Nell

Fai^ Betty

Lyw™,

.

^

week-end.

Young, Nancy

cSjwltb Mr. ibj Mn. Jbbn *"•"

Mr. Rozan To Be
Here March 8 & 9

W.ri. Lbrl... Pebib .bd
^
uorns atmnucu
---------- at Maysville Wednesday evening.
BUly GUlispie. Ashland J. Ka^-■
*"
Martin Rosan. Merchant Tailor
morning tor «ou.i.i—
Harold BUir was a week-end
ano' Gwian'd'' U^. Betty Ann she will join her husband and to
of Maysville, Ky.. will be in Moreguest in AshlamL
■ received many useful prwenta.
I—March 8th and 9lh with a
gether they will motor to T.«
Mrs. A. F Ellington was in Lex- complete Une of domestic and imwhere Mr. Dowell is employed by
ten Clnh
j the government,
I
Mr. BOian n»»
..»H------ NlOTtorll Mr. D.-id lA**. •' WnElbE,
of
the--gnesto in Morshead and has
OZ Covington,
lyOVingMEUT Ky..
“I.i vwre
- -- ------has gained
gained in
in that
that _
Of friend, and relatives. here
^ort Ume tha reputation of "The
Mra. Reeves wdl be foremort tsUor in this section of
Young Hall Friday nighstate Highway men of the week-end. mra.
o'clo.-k. Those .whoVwera imtmted 1
.ttended the funeral of r:membered -a. Mattie.Belle Allen Kentucky.’?*any of toe leading
were: Carolyn Camey^^
Ky.. Mon-^fore. her marriage,
and prominent citiaena of this town
i Eldon Evans attended the funer- have bought clotoes from Ma Rown
Mr. Rueoell Clayton of Ashland
Mr. Hobba in NicholasvUle recently and they are very well ,
tdith**Tolliver. Virginia Thorpe _^d
pleased
Besides
ss visiting relatlvoo here laot week
^_____ with Ws ability.
___ |
Esther Thomas.
Among the shoppers who »«« «| Mr. iCbon Champion of Ashland ; Ws own make be
he also carries a ^
Cincinnati Satorday we«: ^
La, a buriness viritor in Morehead
h«
;
Kathleen Moore and Mis. Evelyn I
worster. in toe uA« pattern "l^ 1
Odhnm
. They were aocompamed
________________
|
^yle wiw>
with p**
prices, ranging fro pi,
—rland
styie
hnm.»^

c^.!

"c ™t;'^“r'd-bEb«b

'X' i

MAIINFE^-

Thun. S Fri. »*"• y-®

Th.t hmy one to “•'‘e
UiiBh. Cto- No- »»
Cartoon B.J.J Hoop, Corton and H«arat News.

by «uei BOg*».
Dr. bbi Mr.. A. L. BU.r .nd
be reached at the Midland Iran
Mi"M«ib’Blbir bi^hlmd .pent and can fix your car as good a.i
_____
_______
Sunday
and Monday in Morehead
1
new.
! Hotel.
Dudley Gsrage
------------------------------ ---------- visiting relatives
Flemingsburg, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Festua Ball and
children were yiaiting Mr. and Mrs.
-----------------------------------

— WiU Rogers To Be
“ “.r^pptoSU"'; S Three Day Feature
Katherine

Saturday March 9th
Warner present 2 whrte
oockatoo VUagraph Vaca
tiotx Du*e............
S^.«- A Main. Marer 10-Jl
.E. G. Robineon in hu bast
’"Whole Town Talk
ing” Colored Claaaie •
- J Eiyea and
ParalnouBt ^^ewB.
Fuel A Wed. Mar. 12-13
tarry “Buster”
Crabb m
“She Had To Choose”
Chaa Chase In Chaee of
Pimple Street.

rHERESfS^i*tt^A BETTER
SHOW«^ THE RUSSELL

V
\

Powers substituted

Will Rogers in the Connty Chair
man wiU be shown at the Dixie
Theatre Olive Hill Ky three nights,
Wednesday Thursday and Friday,
March 13-14-XB.
j
Rogers at his best, funnier, mor? r
^ County Ch.im.an is Willi
human and deli^tful as his com
bination rol/ of Cupid’s assistant
I.ct us quote you a price on your and old time back country politician.
1 To toe old timers of toe country.
xvrecked car. We can give you
!
tills pictureawill ««!! the days of
factory job at little cost.

her.
EUjah Amburgy who has recently
returned from the hospiul U able
to be about again.
Little Miss Eleanor Bmce, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Curti Z. Bruce,
is recovering after suffering with
the measles.

'Dudi.rG.bbB.'

regular

$1.10 POWDER

, »

,

iiv y -

£»••

•
■

rHE NIGHT is YOUNG
Sntnrdey

loMd «oi. me boos by L M.
.lac ovcciee
pveiiHieg vy •bw».
by ©verge N<>>9lii.--Jr
---------------------lAPlO

Sunday 2:30 P. M

•ad Sunday

PeaiM r, Lmo»t Ro»

COLLEGE

_^ls
Chest Colds

sSsSSSSS

HUMOR

a
bn tonalen. Plaamati.
oka Ne sMeeiim. Tern ew. dnapa i.

COMEDY
-BETTY BOOP,.
' 2 Reds Shorts
Monday and Toemlhy
•

John W|ayk»o
IN

“MAN FROM UTAH”
Epitodn ^ RnB Spia«r

Olive Hill, Ky
Sun. A Mon.-M»r. 10-11Arlias In House

Of Rothschild

,

Tueadmy only Mnmh 12.
Buck Joooa in hia latest
The »mc rcqut.iie Col^owdrt.

Western feature.
Crimson TmiL
This
hew western feature and
1 reel comedy. lOc to all.

PI.iulns.bubB,
,.emin,piuu.a. Kp.

.L

A

lyn La^

'Oeorge

I |.„,w-h.”™b

Pbbb a. buuntbp witt . h.b» urf
: buggy, kissed all the hahiea and
* Vernon Dfllon and Arthur Bsiber campaigned for their eleftio".
were here a few days last week, the big home town rallies just beThey are being transferred from fpre election night.
"!mme»t to Roanoke. Va.
; There, plenty of action, comedy
Smith speni
spent uie
the weekand «auspense,
a ..
real down to earth
Mrs. Jerry amiw
wees- «im
u-hb..b^ end in I.exingtiw viaitiag friends.' American drama.

lUmon Nawarro

Dixie Theatre
announces

for

W«1 A Thor^ *««■ «-»

ir,ow?d rtirtcrire boxi Twelve ihntree ituda to choose Ifom.

S£5S—F/Wlf ^tob-i-»^

Wed. Thura. Fri. 13-14.cLand IS Win Rogers * In
ttbotkdy Ckakman.

It lists hiindreds of varletlM
of trees and plants for orchard,
lawn and garden. It tells you
how. when and where to plant,
giving cultural directions for
new and old plantings.

SEE OUR N£W LOW PRICES
Buy Fiwn ’oiihvl. AfoM CompUte
,\uncr>-in liu: Saa$k

HII.I.EIVMEYER '
NHUnSERIES
92 Years at
Lexlagtaa, Ky.
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